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The Unmanned Aerial Systems 
program began at Northside and 

Southside high schools in 2017 2018  
Grant Brewer, SHS UAS teacher, 

explained that the program has three 
phases  The first year students learn to 

build drones and develop early aviation 
skills  The second year, students learn 

to read aeronautical maps and develop 
a knowledge of the content on which 

they will be tested for UAS 
certification  A third year in the 

program allows students to master the 
skills they have acquired  

Photo by Melanie Rice, 
Southside Senior 

We are going to make the most “ of every dollar we have 
for the benefit of our kids  

Dr. Doug Bru aker, Superintendent ” 
5.558 Millage Increase 
Election succeeds 62 percent to 38 percent 

$121 million 
additional revenue elected 
by Fort Smith citizens 

$9  million 
in bonds issued for millage projects, 
August  018 

3.6 percent 
interest rate secured 
for bulk of bond funds 

$8 million 
potential savings based on 
4-percent interest rate projection 

33 Citizens 
monitor progress on millage projects 
as the Citizens Millage Advisory Committee 

By the Numbers: 
Promises Kept 

Staffing Key to Student Success 
The following new staff and added contract days were funded using resources 

from discontinued programs and reduction in force at the central office. 

2 ADDITIONAL NURSES hired for  018- 019 school year, moving 
the district toward the completion of an action item calling for a nurse in 
every building. Wellness Action Team 

9 LAW ENFORCEMENT PROFESSIONALS at work for the 
safety and security of students and staff. FOUR NEW licensed peace 
officers hired with savings. Learning Environments Action Team 

3 ADDITIONAL ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS ensure all schools 
have added supervision and test coordination/support. 

Staffing Action Team 

3.5 NEW SCHOOL CLERICAL POSITIONS ensure customer 
service, tech equipment inventory support and front desk presence at all 
campuses. Staffing Action Team 

5 DAYS ADDED to counselors’ contracts to support and increase 
daily student contact time. Equity, Wellness, Staffing Action Teams 

What’s Been  appening Since the Election? When Does Construction Begin? 
HPM hired as 
Millage Project 
Managers 
July 2018 

Pool of 
Architectural 
Teams selected 
November 2018 

Project 
Assignments 
November/ 

December 2018 

Design Phase 
Begins 

Late 2018/ 
Early 201  

Construction 
Schedule 
Outlined 
Early 201  

Construction 
Begins on Secure 

Vestibules 
Spring 201  

On the Cover: Retired teacher and Gold Card Ambassador Cher Horwedel reads at Trusty during the District's first Ambassadors Tour. 
See page 6 for the story. Photo by Glenn Gilley 
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  From the Superintendent 

The past two years have Indicators of innovation and 
brought some exciting academic excellence include 
and positive changes to two recently designated 

our District. Almost a year ago in National Blue Ribbon 
December 2017, the Board of Schools (Euper Lane 
Education adopted Vision 2023, a Elementary in 2016 and 
five year strategic plan developed Woods Elementary in 2017), 
by nearly 200 parents, educators, 3,399 hours of college credit 
students, support personnel and awarded to the Class of 
members of the community. In 2018 and two campuses 
May 2018, a millage referendum (Spradling and Ballman 
based on Vision 2023 goals and a elementary schools) selected 
community led needs assessment for the Professional 
was approved by district residents Learning Communities pilot 
by a margin of 62 percent to 38 administered by the 
percent. This election marked the Arkansas Department of 
first time since 1987 that a Education. 
millage increase was approved by 

Our seven Vision 2023 voters, a time span of more than 
strategies continue to guide 30 years. 
our efforts on behalf of 

As these citizens considered the students. You will find 
references to these goals and our progress in addressing them 
throughout this document. 

The strategies are explained here: 

Career Planning: Instruction: Design, develop and Staffing: Recruit 
Develop and implement implement programs to promote and retain highly 
education and career rigor, relevance, collaboration, qualified faculty, staff 

pathways so that each student critical-thinking skills and learning and administration. Wellness: Develop 
graduates with a viable plan and environments designed to meet each and train empathetic  echnology: relevant skill set for his or her future. student’s unique needs and aspirations. and nurturing Provide 

employees to be appropriate Equity: Develop and Learning Environment/Facilities: 
sensitive to and implement a system- Align resources, facilities and technology that is consistently 
supportive of the wide plan to provide technology strategically and equitably available, effectively supported 
needs of all children all students with the resources they across the District to maximize security and and equitably distributed for 
and families. need to optimize their learning. enhance the learning environment. group and individual instruction. 

Dr  Doug Brubaker and Board President Susan McFerran recognized graduating 
members of the Superintendent's Student Advisory Council at the FSPS Awards 
Banquet  They are pictured with Southside graduate Matthew Hudefi  

needs and aspirations of our students and our community, they devised a 
mission statement that directs our continuing work toward “premier” status 
in our region, state and nation, as it promotes a culture “where innovation 
creates excellence.” 

Thanks to the Fort Smith and Barling 
communities for their support of Fort Smith “ 
Public Schools and the students we serve  

We are committed to ensuring our 
processes and projects continue to be 
characterized by the high degree of 

transparency our community expects  ” 

Please visit www.FortSmithS hools.org for more about Vision 2023 and the impact it 
is making on the lives of our students! I also invite you to get involved in our efforts 
to ensure that every student experiences authentic success in school, ultimately 
graduating with both a viable plan and a relevant skill set for his or her future! 

Best regards, 

Doug Brubaker, Ph.D. 
Superintendent 

Fort Smith Public Schools, a premier district where innovation creates excellence, is dedicated to providing an equitable, challenging 
educational experience by engaging families and community partners as we prepare students to embrace their roles in our culturally 

diverse community and rapidly changing world  
2018 FSPS REPORT TO THE PUBLIC l 3 

http:www.FortSmithSchools.org
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According to data collected 
from the 2018 ACT Aspire 

Assessment cycle, Fort Smith 
Public Schools students are 

demonstrating growth: 

From 2017 to 2018 
on the ACT Aspire 
Assessment: 

English: 11 schools had an 
increase in the percentage of 

students scoring 
Ready/Exceeding. 

Reading: 13 schools had an 
increase in the percentage of 

students scoring 
Ready/Exceeding. 

Math: 13 schools had an increase 
in the percentage of students 
scoring Ready/Exceeding. 

• From 2017 to 2018, the number 
of students in Grade 9 scoring 

Ready/Exceeding increased in all 
content areas of English, 

Reading, Math and Science. 

2018 ACT Aspire Assessment 
• 20 schools increased or 
remained constant for 

performance in at least one 
content area of English, 

Reading, or Math. 

• 11 schools increased or 
remained constant for 

performance in two or more 
content areas of English, 

Reading, or Math. 

Overall ESSA Index Scores 
14 schools scored higher 
than the state average 
for their grade spans. 

A School Value added Growth 
Score of 80 indicates students, on 
average, met expected growth. In 
2018, the range for growth scores 
for all FSPS schools was 78.76 
86.47, with 24 schools scoring 

higher than 80. 

4 l 2018 FSPS REPORT TO THE PUBLIC 

2018 Southside High School graduates Wyatt Robinson, Wesley Schwartz and Will Robinson earned 
first place in Digital Video Production at the Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) National 
Leadership Conference  

Jackson Wollscheid, Chaffin Junior High School eighth 
grader, won first place in the National History Bee and 
National History Bowl. He is the only student to have an 
undefeated tournament record. 

Southside High School seniors Madelene Riche’, Vinh 
Nguyen and Ryan Beallis have been named National 
Merit Semi Finalists. 

Northside High School’s Grizzly Gear earned Gold Level 
Certification by DECA International for the sixth 
consecutive year. 

Isaiah Joe, Northside High School, is the 2018 Gatorade 
Arkansas Boys Basketball Player of the Year. 

Thai Ta, Southside High School senior, won the state High 
School Wrestling Tournament in the 106 lb. weight class. 

Fort Smith Public Schools JROT  Shooting Team won 
the American Legion State Championship Match in 
Precision and Sporter Shooting Events. 

Northside High School Boys Soccer Team are the 2018 
7A State Boys Soccer Champions. 

Nabila Siddiqui, Chaffin Junior High School, won first 
place for her Journalistic Photo Story focusing on 
successful local Syrian refugees. The award is presented by 
the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association. 

Three Southside High School students earned first place 
positions in All State Choir, Band and Jazz Band. 

Tyler Sexton, a Southside junior, has been selected as a 
member of the Southwest American Choral Directors 
Association High School Honor Choir. 

Southside High School Journalism students won 10 first 
place honors during the Arkansas Scholastic Press 
Association state conference. 

Southside senior Andrew Swaim was one of 100 
nationally selected students to the John Philip Sousa 
National Honor Band. 

More than 90 students earned positions in All-State Bands, 
 hoirs and Orchestras. 

Kaylee  ano, Northside High School, logged the highest 
score in Arkansas on her MicroSoft Excel Certification test 
and qualified to participate in national MicroSoft Office 
Certification testing. 

Southside High School Future Business Leaders of 
America won state recognition as the largest chapter in 
Arkansas. Fifteen students earned first place awards. 

The Southside High School Bowling Team won the 
6A/7AArkansas Bowling Championship. 

 haffin Quiz Bowl Gold Team won the Arkansas Quiz 
Bowl Championship for the second consecutive year. 

Kimmons Junior High Boys Basketball team won the 
2018 7AWest Regional Basketball Tournament, the highest 
honor a junior high sports team can win. 

Southside DE A chapter members won six first place 
awards during the State Career Development Conference. 

Fort Smith Public School District students won 47 awards 
in the 2017 18 Arkansas PTA Reflections  ompetition. 
Nine students earned first place recognition for artistic 
response with Music, Photography, Visual Art, Film 
Production and Dance Choreography to the 2017 2018 
theme “Within Reach.” 

Southside Drama Students earned four 
first-place positions at the 2018 Arkansas 
Thespian Festival  They used their technical 
skills to direct the District’s Bicentennial 
Arts & Sounds Performance in May  



      
      

        
        

       
        

   

        
         

           
         

  

        
            
  

          
           

  

        
         

          
  

          
             

  

        
         

   

          
       
     

           
          
   

        
        

      
    

    
    
     

    

     
    

        
  

      
    

     
      

    

      
       

     

      
 

      
      

      
    

      
    
      

       
      

      
 

     

  

   

                 
                   
             

 
 

 

 

 

Ballman and Spradling elementary schools were selected in 2017 to participate in the Arkansas Department of Education's Professional 
Learning Communities at Work pilot program  After one year, improving assessment data at both schools indicate the pilot program is 
working  You can see a video on PLCs at Ballman and Spradling at www.FortSmithS hools.org  

Adina Boatright, Southside High School business teacher, was 
recognized as an OutstandingArkansas DECAAdvisor. 

Kelly Daniels, Darby Junior High School counselor, received the 
Arkansas PTA Heroic Effort Award from the Arkansas PTA. 

Robyn Dawson, Spradling Elementary School principal, was recognized 
with the 2018 Arkansas Association of Elementary School Principals’ 
“Above and Beyond Award.” 

Oretha Ferguson, Southside High School English Teacher, received the 
2018 Arkansas Society for Technology in Education Leadership Award. 

 athey Ford, Intervention and Dsylexia coordinator, was selected to 
present in the national Lindamood Bell Leaders in Literacy webinar series 
featuring education leaders from around the country sharing their stories of 
improving student achievement. 

Northside High School Boys & Girls Soccer Coach Mauricio Maciel has 
been named as the 2018 Arkansas Coach of the Year by the United Soccer 
Coaches Association. 

Travis Minor, Chaffin Junior High School Social Studies teacher, 
received the Sarah Fountain Outstanding Novice Teacher at the National 
History Day State Competition. 

Gr at T aching Supports Ev rything 
Dr. Mary Ann Johns, director of Elementary Education was named as the Brad Ray, Northside High School Assistant Principal, was selected as the 
organization’s Administrator of the Year by the Arkansas Association of Arkansas Association of Educational Administrators as the 2017 2018 
Educational Office Professionals. Arkansas Assistant Principal of the Year. 

Rebecca Macy, Chaffin English Language Learning teacher, was named Jenni Rosar, Secretary to the Supervisor of Purchasing, was named as the 
as the 2018 Teacher of the Year by Arkansas Teaching English to Speakers Educational Office Professional of the Year by the Arkansas Association of 
of Other Languages. Educational Office Professionals. 

Gordon Manley, Northside High School director of bands, was named as Jeff Tomlin, former Director of Transportation, received the 2018 
a 2018 laureate of the John Philip Sousa Foundation by the Bandworld Arkansas Association of Pupil Transportation’s President’s Star Award. 
Legion of Honor. 

Highly Quali ied Sta   

Fort Smith Public School teachers participate in In 2017 2018, 112 FSPS teachers had earned During the 2017 2018 school year, the certified 
a rigorous program of content focused the prestigious National Board Certification staff education data showed 47.29 percent of 
professional development each year. Arkansas from the National Board of Professional District educators hold a bachelor’s degree. This 
licensure requirements mandate 36 hours Teaching Standards. Twenty are in the process number includes teachers who have 
annually, but teachers accumulate many more of obtaining this certification. accumulated up to 36 additional credit hours 
than what is required. beyond their undergraduate degree. Educators 

In 2017 2018, 100 percent of the 1,184 holding a master’s through master’s plus 30 
Three principals have earned the prestigious educators in the District were fully licensed to hours make up 50.25 percent of the certified 
Arkansas Master Principal designation. Eight teach in their subject areas. staff population. Educators who have earned a 
are in varying stages of the process seeking this doctoral degree equal 2.45 percent of the 
professional credential. $55,148.80 was the average teacher salary in certified group. 

2017 2018. 

2018 FSPS REPORT TO THE PUBLIC l 5 
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Gold Card Ambassadors were greeted by Fort Smith Public Schools JROTC cadets when they arrived at Southside High School during 
the Fall Ambassadors Tour  

Ambassadors Important to FSPS Success 

You are important to FSPS success!” is the message Fort Smith 
Public Schools representatives hoped to convey when Human 
Resources Supervisor Sherri Penix, Orr Elementary School 

Principal Dawn Childress and Northside High School Assistant 
Principal Jennifer Steele began planning the Fall 2017/Spring 2018 
Ambassadors Tours. 

The purpose of this ongoing outreach program is to build relationships 
between adults who are 60 plus and Fort Smith Public Schools. These 
Ambassadors are invited to spend a portion of their day learning about 
specific schools and getting to know some of the District leadership, 
including FSPS Superintendent Dr. Doug Brubaker. 

The October 2017 Ambassadors Tour began with breakfast and a 
District update in the Service Center Auditorium. From there, the 
group of about 40 traveled to Trusty Elementary School to see the 
building and learn a little about the students, teachers and what they 
are accomplishing in their classrooms. Later, Southside students 
hosted the group for a tour of their school and the FSPS Child 
Nutrition Department treated the group to lunch. 

The spring tour began at Ramsey Junior High School, where 
approximately 25 Ambassadors heard what FSPS junior high schools 
offer students transitioning to seventh grade. The Ambassadors also met 
with members of the Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council and 
then toured Sunnymede Elementary School. 

The newly titled Ambassadors have told district officials they are 
impressed by the innovation they witnessed in local schools and 

The group had the opportunity to tour Trusty Elementary School 
and meet and talk with members of the Trusty Golden Knights 
earlier that day  

expressed interest in learning more about Fort Smith Public Schools. 
One way the district is doing that is with a personalized Gold Card for 
Ambassadors. This token of appreciation provides free access to 
school based events and special greetings and information throughout 
the year for residents of the Fort Smith Public School District. 

Ambassadors Tour hosts are planning the 2019 Spring Tour. 

6 l 2018 FSPS REPORT TO THE PUBLIC 



  
 

  
    
   
   
  
  
  

 
  

   
   

 
 

    
 

     

              
           

            
         

             
            
              

           
          

                
           

          
  

             
  

            
    

 
     

   

     

       

  

           
           

            
            
            

          
            

          
            
       

                
               

Financing Schools Requires Balance 

A s the educational needs in the Fort Smith Public Schools grow, the challenge of a 
limited revenue base makes it essential to balance revenue sources against rising 
costs. From facility needs to staff salaries, making school dollars stretch to cover 

demands requires a balanced approach that uses many options. 

Using a combination of funds from local property taxes, state revenues and federal categorical 
funds to address the instructional support demands of a complex school program requires 
careful attention to detail to assure compliance with all federal and state rules while ensuring 
an efficient operation. The graphical representation of how revenues and expenditures are 
allocated reveals the prudent use of resources within mandatory parameters. 

The use of a variety of financing tools to support capital needs has allowed FSPS to address 
facility requirements within the available revenue stream. This practice has maintained and 
improved the community investment in school buildings while keeping buildings appropriate 
for today’s needs. 

The District engaged an independent auditor, Przybysz & Associates, CPAs, to audit financial 
records of 2017 2018. 

FSPS received a total of $40,155.50 from commissions based on a competitive beverage 
vending contract during 2017 18. 

Photograph by Senior Northside Photography Student Ciera Still 

EDUCATION OF CHOICE 

School Completion 201 -2017: 138 students were recorded in the Report of the Number of 
Students Being Removed from the Pupil Attendance Rolls as “Drop-Outs.” This number, 
which represents  .1 percent of the FSPS secondary enrollment, includes 35 students who 
enrolled in the GED program administered through the Fort Smith Public Schools Adult 
Education Center. The GED pass rate for these students is 97 percent. 

Enrollment: In  017- 018, there were 14, 5  students enrolled in kindergarten through 1 th 
grade and 58  students enrolled in pre-kindergarten in Fort Smith Public Schools. 

School Choice 2017-2018: The percentage of students transferring into the FSPS district 
under the School Choice Act is approximately .000  percent. Less than .0005 percent 
exited the District under the same law. 

Retention Data: A total of .9 percent, or 61 students, in grades K through 6 were retained. A 
total of 1  students, or .057 percent of students, in grades 7 and 8 were retained. 

WHAT DOES THE MONEY BUY? 
Total Funds 

WHAT ARE THE SOURCES OF REVENUE? 

YOUR DOLLAR 
IN THE FORT SMITH PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

TEACHING AND LEARNING 
Classroom Instruction......................55¢ 
Auxiliary Instruction/Support Services...16¢ 

• Literacy and Math Specialist 
• Guidance and Counseling 
• Library Media Services 
• Nursing Services 
• Speech/Occupational/Physical Therapy 
•  dult Education/Preschool 

Instruction.................................... 1¢ 

PROGRAM SUPPORT 
School Meal Services.......................5¢ 
Transportation............................... ¢ 
Utilities, Maintenance, Central Support....1 ¢ 
District and Campus Administration.......6¢ 
Debt Service.................................3¢ 
Capital Outlay...............................1¢ 
Support.......................................29¢ 

TOTAL.......................................$1.00 
2018 FSPS REPORT TO THE PUBLIC l   

http:40,155.50
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Northside High School student photographer Cynthia Flores captures a moment of scientific observation at Fairview Elementary School  

FSPS Activities 
Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,695 
Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,513 
Cheerleading . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
Choral Music . . . . . . . . . . . .1, 46 
Drill Team . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 145 
JROTC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 
Orchestra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 846 
Drama . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 141 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,031 
Fort Smith Public Schools offer a 
variety of extracurricular activities 
that encourage students to become a 
part of a group or groups that 
develop and refine personal and 
team skills and habits. These 
activities also make school more 
memorable. 

School Board Fact 
Fort Smith Public School Board members documented 111 hours in Arkansas School Board training in 
2017 2018. Arkansas ACA 6 13 629 requires that each member attend at least six hours per year. All 
seven board members have completed this requirement. 

FSPS Board Meetings 
The Fort Smith Public School District is governed by a seven member Board of Education. Four members are 
elected by zone while three are elected in at large positions. School board meetings are held on the fourth 
Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m. in the Service Center Auditorium, located in Building B of the Service 
Center Complex, 3205 Jenny Lind Road. 

Administration 201 -18 School Board 
Doug Brubaker, Ph.D. 
Sup rint nd nt 

Susan McFerran, Pr sid nt 
Bill Hanesworth, Vic  Pr sid nt 
Yvonne Keaton-Martin, S cr tary 

Jeannie Cole 
Wade  ilkey 
 reg Magness 
Talicia Richardson 

P.O. Box 1948 • Fort Smith, AR 729 2-1948 • (479)785-25 1 • (479) 785-1722 fax 
In compliance with federal nondiscrimination laws, the Fort Smith Public School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, age, religion, genetic information or disability in its employment and educational practices. If you have questions regarding the 
professional qualifications of your child’s teachers or paraprofessionals, you are encouraged to ask Martin Mahan, Assistant Superintendent for 
Human Resources and Campus Services. • Le invitamos a que hable con la Martin Mahan si usted tiene alguna pregunta sobre las capacitaciones 
profesionales de los maestros o asistentes de maestros de sus hijos. www. ortSmithSchools.org 
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